
V E R S U S

MATCH DAY PROGRAMME



London City Lionesses Versus Leicester City W.F.C 
Sunday, September 8, 2019

KICKOFF 2PM
Dartford | Princes Park







 Chris  Phill ips

"Competing against this calibre of opponent has only
strengthened our preparation for Leicester,
allowing us to work on different technical and
tactical aspects of our game."









After a tough battle against Aston Villa

Women FC, the London City Lionesses

suffered a 3-2 defeat at Prince’s Park. 

Despite the narrow loss, the Lionesses

displayed great character as Elizabeta Ejupi

opened her account for the season with two

goals.During a game of high drama, which

proved a treat for the fans, the Lionesses

showed their class against a side many have

tipped for the Championship title this

season.  

The Villans took an early lead in the 11th

minute with a neat finish from Amy West on

the edge of the box. The Lionesses then

levelled from Ejupi’s indirect free-kick with

the score level at half time.  

After Gabby Ravenscroft replaced Kallie

Balfour during the break, the Lionesses came

out in full force for the second half. They

took the lead in the 51st minute after a

precise cross from winger Leanne Cowan was

met by a cool first-time finish from Ejupi for

her second.   

Villa took no time to fire back, however,

finding an equaliser from Natalie Haigh,

which was quickly followed up by a

strike from Shania Haynes to put the

away side ahead.

With the score at 3-2 and chances

coming at both ends, the fixture was a

thrilling spectacle for those watching

at Prince’s Park.  

Sian Rogers was forced into a couple of

sharp saves late on and, despite the

Lionesses’ best efforts, the Villa keeper

came out on top, helping her side wrap

up the three points. 

This was only the Lionesses’ second

league outing in their debut season.

Although understandably disappointed

not to pick up the three points on their

home debut, the team showed plenty of

promise.  

After an encouraging performance, the

Lionesses will be confident going into

their next league match against

Leicester City Women FC.

MATCH REPORT
ASTON VILLA W.F.C 

3-2 
LONDON CITY LIONESSES
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